Sika at work
car dealership and
car r
 epair shop in Gamsen,
Switzerland
New construction of car dealership “Garage Atlantic AG” and
car repair shop “Garage Carrosserie Centra AG”

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The newly built car dealership “Garage Atlantic AG” on Industriestrasse
32 in Gamsen is one of the most modern garages in the Upper Valais.
The car repair shop “Garage Carrosserie Centra AG” is the only all-in-one
service provider in this area. In the offices, the workshop area and the car
wash sites of both shops, a visually appealing, highly resistant and easy
to maintain floor had to be installed.
PROJECT REQUIREMENTS
́́ High wet abrasion resistance and water resistance in car wash facilities
́́ High chemical resistance against fuel etc. in the repair shops and car
wash facilities
́́ Tiling has to withstand high compression and shear stresses due to
braking and starting vehicles
́́ Aesthetic flooring in exhibition rooms
́́ Minimum downtime
SIKA SOLUTION
The tile grout SikaCeram® EpoxyGrout is highly resistant against chemicals and mechanical stress. Sika Permat decoupling mat allows for crackfree covering also when driving over with cars. By using the flexible and
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rapid hardening tile adhesive SikaCeram®-252 Flex Rapid, the decoupling
mat was already open for traffic after 3 hours. SikaCeram®-502 TG Flex
was used for the cementitious grouting, which makes the floor in the
exhibition room visually appealing.
SIKA PRODUCTS
́́ Primer: Sika® Primer-10 W
́́ Rapid screed: SikaCem® SE-08
́́ Levelling compound: Sika® Level-300 Extra
́́ Sealing compound: Sikalastic®-1 K
́́ Sealing tape: Sika® SealTape F
́́ Decoupling: Sika® Permat
́́ Tile adhesive: SikaCeram®-252 Flex Rapid, SikaCeram®-220 Low Dust
́́ Tile grout: SikaCeram®-502 TG Flex, SikaCeram® EpoxyGrout
́́ Sealant: Sikasil® C Premium
PARTICIPANTS
Owner:
Garage Atlantic AG, Gamsen
Owner:
Garage Carrosserie Centra AG, Gamsen
Tile setter: Bodentraum Schwestermann AG, Gamsen
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